
Wellbeing Experience Brochure
At Positively Delicious we are passionate about the way truly engaging with what we cook and eat can bring
greater connection with ourselves, each other and the natural world around us. We are a creative company
inspired by the regenerative food movement and have ever evolving ideas. Please see a selection below,
however we always have an open mind and can happily create bespoke options.

" I de����d �o �t�� �u� �f �� co���r� ��ne ��� �n �o��g ��, it ���n� �u� t��� m� �ay
wi�� P�s��i��l� D��ic��u� ��s ��a�t�� w�a� m� �in� ��d ���y �o ��s���at��� n�e���."

Foraging Walk
1 hour | From £25 per person (based on 10 Guests)
We can supply an experienced hedgerow forager to take the group across the fields to learn about
identifying seasonal wild edibles. You will learn about the healing properties and natural nourishment that
can be found in easy to recognise plants and leaves all around us. Foraging is an incredible way to slow
down, rewild and reconnect with nature. We believe if you're interested in foraging, you'll want to protect your
environment, and as many food production practices are far from sustainable, learning ways to supplement
your diet with wild goodness, collected carefully and mindfully, can be an inspirational force for good.
There's nothing like being shown the plants first hand.
Venue to supply: Parking, toilets, ideally covered area to welcome guests with a wild tea, wild space (to be explored in advance by forager)
Guests to bring: Suitable outdoor clothes/equipment (waterproof, hat, boots etc), foraging basket, reusable cup for hot drinks

Meadow Mindfulness – The Chocolate Button Experiment
45 mins | From £20 per person (based on 10 Guests)
This is a guided mindfulness meditation like no other. Taking place lying down in a beautiful natural
environment, concentrating on the sounds, smells and nature around us, while using the melting sensation
of delicious chocolate buttons melting in your mouth to centre the mind and inspire a feeling of peace and
calm. This experience is based on our founder’s first-hand experience with anxiety, and is suggestive rather
than prescriptive. Guests can simply rest and recharge, or choose to engage with powerful breathing
techniques to engage the parasympathetic nervous system. Based on science and research, skills learned in
this experience are a powerful tool to help us deal with an ever increasingly busy and stressful world.
Venue to supply: Parking, toilets, natural space (to be explored in advance)
Guests to bring: Suitable outdoor clothes/equipment (waterproof, hat, boots, sun cream etc), mat or blanket to lie on



Forager’s Picnic Lunch
45 mins | From £15 per person (based on 10 guests and booked as part of another experience)
Available as an add-on to the foraging walk and/or mindfulness experiences. We can o�er a delicious
two-course seasonal picnic lunch. All dietary requirements can be catered for. Sample menu below:

Sample Menu
Wild herbal tea

~
Wild greens, local cheese & Jacqueline’s hen’s eggs frittata, served with crusty bread & butter

~
Double Belgian chocolate & wild berry brownies, ‘tot’ of sloe gin

Venue to supply: Parking, toilets, natural space (to be explored in advance)
Guests to bring: Suitable outdoor clothes/equipment (waterproof, hat, boots, sun cream etc), reusable cup for hot drinks, own plate & fork (we
supply compostable disposables as back up), picnic blanket

“Wha� ���q�e���� an� ��r ��a� �s ��i�g �� ��t�a��d��a�y ��� �t �e��l� ��s
t�e ��y ���t I �i�n’t ��ow I ����ed."

Fire Cookery Lesson & Lunch/Dinner
3 hours | £60 per person (based on 10 Guests)
Fire cookery tutorial, followed by a hands-on group cookery class to include delicious local, seasonal,
foraged foods and complimentary wine, followed by a seated, sharing style meal.

Sample Menu
Flatbreads with a selection of spices and herbs, dukka, dips & oils

~
Pasture-fed steak

Hot smoked south coast catch of the day
Wild garlic mayonnaise

Balsamic potato skewers with tru�e oil and locally made Parmesan
Charred seasonal veg & wild greens salad

~
Flambe fruit with brandy

Whipped elderflower cream, salted caramel sauce & ginger biscuit crumb

This experience includes hire of outdoor cookery equipment (grills, pots pans etc), plates, linen, glasses &
cutlery for each guest, professional chef & assistant/s.

All dietary requirements can be catered for, as long as we are notified in advance.

Venue to supply: Parking, toilets, natural outdoor space and covered area as back up for wet weather, dry hard wood for the fire, table & chairs
for meal, two additional tables for prep
Guests to bring: Suitable outdoor clothes/equipment (waterproof, hat, boots, sun cream etc)



Mindful Baking Class
1.5 hours| £50 per person (based on 10 Guests)
Discover the positive and powerful benefits of baking in this mindful session as you learn what’s great for
your wellbeing as well as the planet. This is a unique and relaxing baking masterclass hosted by a
professional chef who’ll share with you a seasonal and sustainable delicious dessert of your choice. In this
fun and engaging session, you’ll be taken through step-by-step instructions using healthy ingredients as
you’re taught hands-on cooking techniques as well as understanding the wellbeing benefits of baking with
whole foods.
Cooking and baking as a form of mindfulness will allow you to unwind at home and connect with food in a
healthy, positive way. Whether you want to make and bake gooey beetroot brownies, apple and sultana cake
or almond and orange cake, you’ll create a delicious dessert that you’ll want to make over and over.
Hire of kitchen equipment, professional chef and assistant, set up and clean down included.
Venue to supply: Parking, toilets, kitchen space (to be checked in advance)
Guests to bring: N/A

“We t����d �o ��n� ��ffer��� fl�vo��� �n� �ex����s, an� I �e�l�� d�� �e�r� �� mu��.
Jac����in� ��� a v��� s���k o����ti�� ��d �e� s��ff ��re ����lu���y ���ig��f��.”

Bespoke Cookery Class with Lunch/Dinner
3 hours| £60 per person (based on 10 Guests)
Allow our expert chefs to design a bespoke menu inspired by the seasons and palettes of your guests for
you to cook together and then enjoy for lunch or dinner.
Hire of kitchen equipment, professional chef and assistant, set up and clean down included.
Venue to supply: Parking, toilets, kitchen space (to be checked in advance)
Guests to bring: N/A



Day Cookery Experience with Lunch & Drinks
Full day | £85 per person (based on 10 Guests)
Looking for something really entertaining and memorable, our day cookery experiences contain themed
ideas and options to inspire, delight and educate, all while having a blast. All our food experiences o�er a
combination of hands-on cookery, cookery demonstration, and generous tasting samples of all food and
drinks. We o�er a non-stop day of eating and drinking, perfect for team-building and groups.
Hire of kitchen equipment, professional chef and assistant, set up and clean down included.
Venue to supply: Parking, toilets, kitchen space (to be checked in advance)
Guests to bring: N/A

#Bestlife Brunch Workshop
Mimosas - Avo smash toasts with feta, chilli and our homegrown turmeric pickled courgettes - Bloody marys
- Flat iron style steak, free range eggs & wild mushrooms on sourdough with tru�e oil - Fairtrade banana
bread with salted caramel sauce - Espresso martinis

French Delights Workshop
Champagne - Seasonal scallops - Grass-fed beef Tournedos Rossini with brioche, ethical fois gras & veal
sauce - Vin de la maison - Crème brûlée & almond biscuits

Traditional Fare Workshop
Local ales - Welsh rarebit with Sussex charmer cheese and homegrown pickles - Local game and Guinness
pie, braised seasonal vegetables - Bano�ee trifle - Irish Co�ee

Cocktails & Streetfood Workshop
Mojitos - BBQ pulled jackfruit tacos with rainbow vegetables, sour cream & lime - Negroni Sbagliatos -
Sa�ron, pea and Sussex arancini with spicy arrabiata sauce - Singapore Slings - Vegetable skewers with
peanut satay sauce

Canape Workshop with Fizz
Rosemary and cheddar shortbread topped with seasonal chutney & whipped goat’s cheese - Herb scones
with smoked salmon pate, cucumber & dill - Bacon, apricot and honey rolls - Sweet potato, halloumi tomato
tarts - Cucumber cups with beetroot hummus and fresh mint - Steak and tomato pops with wild garlic aioli -
Mini Yorkshire puddings with venison, horseradish & watercress - Panna cotta pots with mango & rum coulis
- Exact ingredients will vary depending on season and availability

Other ideas and experiences include:
Cocktail making class (from £30pp, 1-2 hours)
Venison butchery/cookery, tasting/lunch & red wine matching (From £50pp, 3 hours – full day)
Pasta making class (can also work with foraging walk e.g. nettle pasta (From £40pp, 2 hours)
Fire cooked tapas & paella class (from £45pp, 2-3 hours)
Cookery Demo with tastings (from £20pp, 1 hour)
Wine & cheese matching with tastings (from £45pp, 2 hours)
Herbal tea workshop (from £45pp, 2 hours)
Lamb & rioja demo & tasting (from £50pp, 2 hours)
Steak & red wine demo & tasting (from £50pp, 2 hours)
Seafood & Sparkling wine demo & tasting (from £55pp, 2 hours)
Tapas and wine demo and tastings (from £55pp, 2 hours)

For more information and availability please contact
hello@positivelydelicious.co.uk

01444 891578 / 07958 024832
www.positivelydelicious.co.uk

https://www.instagram.com/positivelydeliciousfood
Positively Delicious: Nomadic Cookery School
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